
Advantaged Care at Prestons Lodge opened in 2017 and offers an array of different 
service offerings from luxurious extra services, high care secure dementia area (a safe and 
secure environment) general high care (financially assisted and supported available) and 

respite care. 

Prestons Lodge - Room Types & Features

Superior Room
Single Room Private Ensuite 25m2

Superior rooms are extremely light, airy and pleasant rooms that offer large windows with 
views which are un-obstructed open and expansive, looking over pleasant outlooks. Some 
Superior rooms have direct northern orientation, with large windows that look out upon 
the front garden of the facility. Other Superior rooms are south facing, with large 
windows that look out upon the cycle/walkway track and unique bush setting. Superior 
rooms have been uniquely designed to cater to garden/courtyard or external outlooks in 
terms of orientation and design.
These room feature a private ensuite with ample personal storage and safety features 
such as grab rails, LED sensor light etc. Rooms offer interior designer selected superior 
décor and furnishings.

Room Features

 43 inch ultra-high definition smart TV  
 King Single floor line electric Bed with custom built in bed heads and custom 

designed bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Built-in 3 door wardrobes (hanging space, drawers, including a lockable drawer to 

secure valuables and shelves) with 3 separate built in cupboards for storage of bulky 
items (luggage, storage boxes, etc)

 Timber TV display cabinet with 6 large deep drawers, providing extra storage space 
and cupboard with inbuilt shelves 

 3 drawer timber bedsides with a slide out tea service tray                                  
 Multi-purpose desk – can be used as a Writing desk/computer desk/vanity -

dressing table  with large wall mounted mirror and comfortable desk chair  
 Wall mounted floating shelving unit for personal display items and books
 Comfortable sofa armchair 
 Comfortable visitors arm chair
 Foxtel connected to each room 
 Integrated entertainment handset controls TV with simplified remote control and 

has integrated speaker and headphone option and controls Lighting and Nurse call 
 Discrete non-invasive Dementia monitoring technology system integrated to the 

nurse call system. 
 DVD player provided to each room
 Phone, line rental and call charges are included
 Wi-Fi for resident and visitor personal usage is included



Deluxe Room

Single Room Private Ensuite 25m2

Deluxe rooms are extremely light, airy and pleasant. All rooms have large windows, some 
have direct northern orientation, with large windows that look out upon the front garden 
of the facility. Other Deluxe rooms are south facing, with large windows that look out 
upon the cycle/walkway track and unique bush setting. Deluxe rooms have been uniquely 
designed to cater to garden/courtyard or external outlooks in terms of orientation and 
design.
These rooms feature a private ensuite with ample personal storage and safety features 
such as grab rails, LED sensor light etc. Rooms offer interior designer selected superior 
décor and furnishings.

Room Features

 43 inch ultra-high definition smart TV  
 King Single floor line electric Bed with custom built in bed heads and custom 

designed bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Built-in 3 door wardrobes (hanging space, drawers, including a lockable drawer to 

secure valuables and shelves) with 3 separate built in cupboards for storage of 
bulky items (luggage, storage boxes, etc)

 Timber TV display cabinet with 6 large deep drawers, providing extra storage space 
and cupboard with inbuilt shelves 

 3 drawer timber bedsides with a slide out tea service tray                                  
 Multi-purpose desk – can be used as a Writing desk/computer desk/vanity -

dressing table  with large wall mounted mirror and comfortable desk chair  
 Wall mounted floating shelving unit for personal display items and books
 Comfortable sofa armchair 
 Comfortable visitors arm chair
 Foxtel connected to each room 
 Integrated entertainment handset which controls TV with simplified remote control 

and has integrated speaker and headphone option and controls Lighting and Nurse 
call 

 Discrete non-invasive Dementia monitoring technology system integrated to the 
nurse call system. 

 DVD player provided to each room



Premium Room

Single Room Shared Ensuite 18.5m2

A smaller light, airy and pleasant room where the individual will feel comfortable and will 
make this space their own. Premium rooms share an ensuite with one other person which 
is immediately outside the door in an ante-chamber area of the 2 rooms. The ensuite has 
ample personal storage and safety features such as grab rails, LED sensor light etc. 
Interior designer selected superior décor and furnishings. 

Room Features

 Ultra-high definition smart TV  
 Electronic single adjustable lo-lo bed with custom built in bed heads and custom 

designed bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Built-in 3 door wardrobes (hanging space, drawers, including a lockable drawer to 

secure valuables and shelves) with 3 separate built in cupboards for storage of 
bulky items (luggage, storage boxes, etc)

 Timber TV display cabinet with 6 large deep drawers, providing extra storage space 
and cupboard with inbuilt shelves 

 3 drawer timber bedsides with a slide out tea service tray                                  
 Multi-purpose desk – can be used as a Writing desk/computer desk/vanity -

dressing table  with large wall mounted mirror and comfortable desk chair  
 Wall mounted floating shelving unit for personal display items and books
 Comfortable sofa armchair 
 Comfortable visitors arm chair
 Foxtel connected to each room 
 Integrated entertainment handset which controls TV with simplified remote control 

and has integrated speaker and headphone option and controls Lighting and Nurse 
call 

 Discrete non-invasive Dementia monitoring technology system integrated to the 
nurse call system. 

 DVD player provided to each room



Classic Room 

Single Room Shared Ensuite 15m2

Classic rooms are a small light, airy and pleasant room. Classic rooms share an ensuite 
with one other person which is immediately outside the door in an ante-chamber area of 
the 2 rooms. The ensuite has ample personal storage and safety features such as grab 
rails, LED sensor light etc. Interior designer selected superior décor and furnishings.

Room Features

 Flat Screen TV  
 Electronic single adjustable lo-lo bed with custom built in bed heads and custom 

designed bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Built-in wardrobe (hanging space, drawers, including a lockable drawer to secure 

valuables and shelves) 
 Built-in bedside cabinet with lockable drawer space
 Wall mounted floating shelving unit for personal display items and books
 Comfortable armchair 
 Visitors Chair
 Integrated entertainment handset which controls TV with simplified remote control 

and has integrated speaker and headphone option and controls Lighting and Nurse 
call 

Classic Shared Room

Shared Room Shared Bathroom 40m2

Classic shared rooms are large rooms that accommodate 2 persons (can accommodate a 
couple or a person who likes the company of others).

Room Features

 Flat Screen TV  
 Electronic single adjustable lo-lo bed with custom built in bed heads and custom 

designed bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Built-in wardrobe and shelving 
 Built-in bedside cabinet with lockable drawer space
 Comfortable armchair 
 Visitors Chair
 Integrated entertainment handset which controls TV with simplified remote control 

and has integrated speaker and headphone option and controls Lighting and Nurse 
call
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